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Summary 

An interlaboratory study was performed for the determination of phomopsin A in lupin seeds and lupin 
derived products. This was done in the frame of the 2nd Standardization Mandate (M/520) in the field 
of methods of analysis for mycotoxins in food, which had been issued by the European Commission in 
the framework of the Regulation EC 882/2004. 
 
The study was organized and carried out in accordance with collaborative study guidelines of AOAC. 
Test materials (seeds, flour, bakery product) were prepared by addition of naturally contaminated 
lupin seeds. The method was based on extraction with acetonitrile/water and analysis by LC-MS/MS. 
The method protocol described sample preparation and the quantification method. For LC-MS/MS 
analysis, the laboratories used their own, i.e. different, LC-MS/MS equipment and operational 
conditions suitable to achieve the required sensitivity and selectivity. In total five test materials (three 
seed materials at various concentrations, lupin flour, and crisp bread), covering non-contaminated 
seed and contaminated materials in the concentration range of approximately 5 to 60 µg/kg, were 
analysed as blind duplicates by eleven laboratories. In addition, one sample of blank lupin seed and 
one sample of blank crisp bread were spiked by each laboratory for recovery determination. Besides 
precision parameters, other performance parameters were assessed (matrix-effects, recovery, 
consistency of identification parameters).  
 
The interlaboratory reproducibility of the method, determined as RSDR, varied from 10-26%. The 
HorRat values, using the Thompson modification of the predicted Horwitz RSDR, varied from 0.4-1.2. 
 
Matrix effects observed by the different laboratories for lupin seeds were variable (from non-significant 
to up to a factor of two suppression and enhancement). The average recovery of phomposin A in lupin 
seeds (10 μg/kg) and crisp bread (15 μg/kg) were 81% and 106%, respectively. Method selectivity 
was adequate, no interfering peaks were detected at the retention time of phomopsin A by any of the 
laboratories in the blank matrices tested. The identification parameters retention time and ion ratio 
were consistent. Within the sequence, the individual values varied less than ±0.1 min and less than 
±30% (rel) from the average, respectively. 
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1 Introduction 

Phomopsins are mycotoxins produced by the fungus Diaporthe toxica [EFSA, 2012]. There are several 
phomposins of which phomopsin A is the major toxic congener and also the only one for which an 
analytical reference standard was available at the time this interlaboratory study was conducted.  
 
The main host of the fungus are lupins (Lupinus L.). Lupin seeds are being used as food ingredient, 
e.g. as an alternative to soybeans. Phomopsin A has been reported to be hepatotoxic and to be 
hepatocarcinogenic in rats. To assess the safety of the use of lupin seeds in food with regard to 
phomopsins, EFSA (2012) has carried out a risk assessment for the European situation. In absence of 
dose-response information on toxicities associated with phomposins and lack of exposure/occurrence 
data, no proper risk assessment could be done but it was concluded that exposure should be kept as 
low as possible. Maximum levels for phomopsins have only be established in Australia, the major 
producer of lupin seeds for food and feed, where there is a limit for phomopsins in lupin seeds and 
products thereof of 5 μg/kg. 
 
The development of a standardized method for the determination of phomopsins in lupin and lupin-
derived products has been included in the 2nd Standardization Mandate (M/520) in the field of methods 
of analysis for mycotoxins in food which has been issued by the European Commission in the 
framework of the Regulation EC 882/2004.  
 
This report describes the set up and results of the interlaboratory study performed to develop an EN 
standard. The study was organized and carried out in accordance with collaborative study guidelines of 
AOAC International [AOAC 2002]. The analysis protocol used for the study was based on a method 
developed and in-house validated by RIKILT. The method involved a single extraction, dilution with 
water and direct analysis by LC-MS/MS. Details have been published in the scientific literature and can 
be found in [Nijs et al, 2013].  
 
The published method was able to detect phomopsin A down to 1 μg/kg. The use of a sensitive LC-
MS/MS system is a prerequisite to achieve such detection limits with the method used in this study.  
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2 Method and test materials 

2.1 Analysis method 

The detailed method protocol can be found in Annex 1. In brief, 5 grams of homogenised test material 
is extracted with 20 mL of acetonitrile/water/acetic acid (80/19/1) for one hour using mechanical 
shaking. After centrifugation, a 500 μL aliquot of the extract is diluted with 500 μL water, filtered or 
centrifuged, and then analysed by LC-MS/MS. Quantification is performed using multi-level matrix-
matched calibration.  

2.2 Pre-study 

Before the interlaboratory study was performed, a pre-study was conducted. This was done because 
not many laboratories had experience with the determination of phomopsin A, i.e. did not have the 
analytical reference standard and had no LC-MS/MS conditions optimized. Another reason for the pre-
study was to verify whether the LC-MS/MS equipment and conditions used by the laboratories 
participating in the study would be sufficient to achieve limits of quantification of 5 μg/kg or lower, 
and to verify selectivity and linearity of response in the relevant concentration range.  
 
Laboratories were invited to participate in the pre-study in April 2015. Eleven laboratories responded 
positively. These laboratories received an aliquot of stock solution of phomopsin A (10 mg/L 
methanol), blank extract of lupin seeds, and a vial with a lupin-seed extract containing phomoposin A 
at a level corresponding to 10 μg/kg. The stock solution could be used for tuning the instrument and 
was further used for preparation of calibration standards in both solvent and blank extract (matrix-
matched calibrants) in the range equivalent to 2.5-100 μg/kg. Calibrants and extracts were analysed, 
and results reported in an Excel sheet to be sent to the organizer. The completed sheets were received 
by August 2015. In general, the results from all laboratories were meeting the expectations. A few 
laboratories were provided with suggestions to improve method LOD. With that, the LC-MS/MS 
instrumentation and conditions anticipated to be used for the interlaboratory study were considered 
suitable for all eleven laboratories. 

2.3 Test materials 

The target matrix for this interlaboratory study was lupin seeds and lupin-derived products. For lupin-
derived products a commercial lupin flour and crisp bread containing lupin flour as an ingredient were 
used. The target concentration range of phomopsin A contamination was 5 to 50 µg/kg, with emphasis 
on the lower range.  
 
For the study, 5 materials were prepared (Table 1) in February 2016. Lupin seeds and crisp bread 
were grinded to <0.5 mm particle size, lupin flour was used as such. Contaminated materials were 
prepared by addition of naturally contaminated lupin seeds (kindly provided by the Department of 
Agriculture and Food, Perth, Australia) to blank material and mixing thoroughly for 48 hours. A particle 
size of <0.5 mm and the long extensive mixing were required to obtain sufficiently homogeneous test 
materials. For the lupin flour and crisp bread material, the percentage of the original matrix was kept 
as high as possible (76% for flour, 84% for crisp bread). The test materials were divided into sub-
portions of ~6 grams in polypropylene tubes with screw cap. 
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Table 1  Test materials and target mass fraction Phomopsin A 

Material Target levels phomopsin A in µg/kg 

Lupin seeds Control (<1) 

Lupin seeds 5 

Lupin seeds 50 

Lupin flour 15 

Crisp bread 10 

 

2.4 Homogeneity and stability 

The homogeneity of the materials was tested according to ISO 13528 and the international 
harmonized protocol for proficiency testing of analytical chemistry laboratories [Thompson, 2006], 
taking into account the insights discussed by Thompson [Thompson et al, 2000] regarding the Horwitz 
equation. For each test material, 10 tubes were randomly selected and analysed in duplicate. With this 
procedure the between-sample standard deviation (ss) and the within-sample standard deviation (sw) 
were compared with the standard deviation for proficiency assessment derived from the Horwitz 
equation (σH). The method applied for homogeneity testing was considered suitable if sw < 0.5*σH and 
a material was considered adequately homogeneous if ss < 0.3* σH. 
 
Results of the homogeneity study are summarized in Annex 4. For the two contaminated lupin seed 
materials and the lupin flour, the homogeneity of the materials was adequate. For the crisp bread 
material, the statistics indicated insufficient homogeneity. In an earlier pre-evaluation of homogeneity 
involving eight instead of ten replicates, the crisp bread material did comply with the homogeneity 
criteria. It was therefore decided to proceed with this material for the interlaboratory validation, 
keeping in mind that in case poor precision would be obtained for this material, this issue would need 
to be taken into account and/or resolved. 
 
The decision whether or not to perform a stability test was postponed until after the results of all 
participants were received (August 2016). The results showed no signs of instability of the test 
materials that would unacceptably affect the precision. Therefore, sample stability tests were omitted. 

2.5 Sample distribution and instructions 

The sample sets were sent by courier at room temperature to eleven laboratories (see Annex 3) on 
19th April 2016. The analysis method (see Annex 1), instructions (see Annex 2), and an Excel 
reporting sheet were sent by email.  
 
The samples for the participants were randomly selected. The five test materials were provided as 
blind duplicates. In addition to the test materials, each participant also received a milled lupin seed 
sample labelled as blank material for preparation of matrix-matched calibrants, and blank samples of 
lupin seed and crisp bread to be spiked in the laboratory for recovery determination. For spiking of the 
two blank samples, separate vials containing 1.0 mL of a solution of phomopsin A with a concentration 
unknown to the participants were provided. The content needed to be quantitatively transferred to 5 
gram of the blank material. For preparation of calibration standards, a phomopsin A solution of 10.0 
mg/L methanol was provided.  
 
The vials containing the stock solution and the spiking solutions were weighed before sending. Each 
ampule was double packed in a polypropylene tube. 
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2.6 Set up of the interlaboratory study 

The interlaboratory validation was set up in accordance with collaborative study guidelines of AOAC 
International [AOAC 2002]. Five test materials representing several matrix/concentration 
combinations had to be measured as blind duplicates. In addition, a blank lupin seed and a blank crisp 
bread sample were provided for recovery determinations.  
 
The sequence to be measured (study samples and calibrants) was prescribed in the instructions. After 
LC-MS/MS analysis, peak assignment and integration were checked by the participants and adjusted if 
necessary. Then the retention time data and peak areas of both transitions were entered into the 
reporting Excel spreadsheet and sent to the organiser. In the spread sheet, a calibration curve of the 
standards prepared in blank lupin-seed extract (non-weighed linear regression) was constructed. 
Concentrations of phomopsin A in the test materials were calculated based on the calibration curve.  
 
For inclusion in the data set used for further evaluation, the following requirements had to be met:  
• The signal-to-noise ratio of both transitions at the level equivalent to 5 µg/kg should be > 6 
• The back-calculated concentrations of the individual calibration standards using the equation of the 

calibration curve should not deviate more than 20% of the actual concentration 
 
Although the main purpose of the interlaboratory study was to assess method precision, additional 
parameters of interest were also determined. These included the recovery of phomopsin A spiked to a 
blank sample by the participating laboratory, the matrix effect, and the variability of the retention 
time and ion ratio of the two transitions measured.  
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3 Statistical evaluation 

The statistical evaluation of the quantitative results was carried out according to the Collaborative 
Study Guidelines of AOAC (2002). The use of blind duplicates facilitated the use of the Cochran test to 
identify laboratories showing significant greater variability among replicates (within day) when 
compared to the other participants (1-tail test at a probability value of 2.5%).  
The Grubbs test identifies laboratories with extreme averages, the single value test (2-tail, P = 2.5%) 
followed by a paired value test (P = 2.5%) were performed.  

Precision  

The repeatability standard deviation (sr) was calculated as   𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟 = ��∑𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖
2

2𝐿𝐿
�  

where di is the difference between the individual values for the pair in laboratory I and L is the number 
of pairs. 

The reproducibility standard deviation (sR) was calculated as   𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅  = ��𝑆𝑆𝑑𝑑
2  + 𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟2

𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖
� 

where   𝑆𝑆𝑑𝑑2  =  
∑�𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖  −  𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎�

2

𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖  (𝐿𝐿−1)    

Ti is the sum of the individual values for the pair in laboratory I, Tavg the mean of the Ti across all the 
laboratories or pairs, L the number of pairs and ni the “effective” number of replicates per laboratory. 
In case all laboratories performed the duplicate analysis ni = 2. 
 
In order to facilitate comparison of the variability for different test materials included in the study, the 
relative standard deviation (RSD) under repeatability (RSDr) and reproducibility (RSDR) conditions 
were calculated as follows 
 

𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅𝑟𝑟 (%)  = 𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟
�̅�𝑥

 × 100%  and  𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 (%)  = 𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅
�̅�𝑥

 × 100% 

HorRat 

The HorRat value is the ratio of the RSDR(%) to the predicted PRSDR (%). The ratio was calculated as 

𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝑅𝑅𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 =  𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
𝑃𝑃𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅

 where 𝑃𝑃𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 =  2(1−0.5 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 𝐶𝐶)  (≈ 2𝐶𝐶−0.1505) 

where C is the estimated mean concentration expressed as a decimal fraction. In this study, the 
decimal fraction for each material was calculated as: C = (mean μg toxin/kg) multiplied by10-9.  
 
Thompson (2000) has reported that for concentrations below 120 μg/kg the PRSDR as predicted by the 
Horwitz equation is less applicable and suggested to use a fixed PRSDR of 22%. Since all 
concentrations tested in this study were below 120 μg/kg, HorRat values were also calculated using 
this Thompson modification.  
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4 Results 

4.1 Sample analysis by the laboratories 

The test materials were received in good condition. One laboratory reported leakage of one of the vials 
containing the spiking solution. A new vial was sent. In two cases leakage of spike solution was 
suspected because the weight of the vial as received differed substantially from the weight before 
sending.  
 
Eleven laboratories reported results for the interlaboratory validation study of Phomopsin A in lupin 
seeds and lupin-derived products. All laboratories adhered to the method as provided in Annex 1 
without significant deviations. It should be noted that laboratories used different LC-MS/MS systems 
and different operational conditions, although the same transitions (precursor ion m/z 789 with 
product ions m/z 226 and 323) were used in all cases.  
 
All laboratories were able to detect phomopsin A at the required LOQ level of 5 µg/kg. Example 
extracted ion chromatograms for the calibration standard in lupin extract corresponding to this 
concentration are shown in Annex 6. In reagent blank and blank lupin seed no peaks were detected at 
the retention time of phomopsin A, indicating adequate selectivity under the various LC-MS/MS 
conditions applied. The linearity in the range corresponding to 2.5-65 μg/kg was generally compliant 
with the requirement set in section 2.6 (only few exceptions for the lowest calibration level). This 
meant that the data from all eleven laboratories were considered compliant and to be included for 
further method evaluation.  

4.2 Matrix effects 

In LC-MS/MS co-extracted matrix constituents can affect the ionisation of the analyte, and with that 
the response. This can result in a difference in response when analysing a standard in clean solvent 
compared to the same concentration of analyte in a blank sample extract. This can introduce a bias in 
the quantification. Ideally, matrix effects are compensated for by using isotopically labelled standards 
but these are not (yet) available for phomopsin A. In this study matrix-matched calibration was 
performed using standards prepared in lupin-seed extracts, not only for lupin seed samples, but also 
for lupin flour and crisp bread. To gain insight in the extend of matrix effect for phomopsin A in lupin 
seeds, the response in solvent and lupin seed extract (one level, 6.25 ng/mL, in duplicate) were 
compared in the measurements by all participating laboratories. The matrix effect, expressed as 
percent response in extract vs solvent is provided in Table 2. 
 
From Table 2 it can be concluded that both ion suppression and enhancement occur. In five cases the 
matrix effects are minor (<20% difference between response in matrix and solvent), in four cases 
modest (20-40%), and in two cases strong (factor 2 suppression or enhancement). No clear relation 
to type of instrument or measurement conditions could be made. Different matrices may result in 
different matrix effects. It was not investigated whether this was the case for lupin flour and crisp 
bread, relative to lupin seeds.  
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Table 2  Matrix effect for phomopsin A in lupin seed extract as observed by 11 laboratories  

Laboratory Response matrix/Response solvent (%) 

lab01 87% 

lab02 91% 

lab03 107% 

lab04 91% 

lab05 140% 

lab06 122% 

lab07 203% 

lab08 50% 

lab09 128% 

lab10 74% 

lab11 89% 

 

4.3 Identification parameters 

Phomopsin A in samples is identified based on its retention time and response obtained for the two 
transitions measured. Retention time and the ratio of the peak areas obtained in the extracted ion 
chromatograms for samples should match with those of the calibrants. The retention time of 
phomopsin A in samples and calibrants (both in extract and solvent) were generally very consistent: 
differences from average were typically within 0.05 min and virtually always within 0.1 min, within the 
sequence measured by the laboratory. The average ion ratio of the two product ions as observed by 
the different laboratories varied from 0.44 to 0.92. Within the sequence of a laboratory, the ion ratio 
was consistent across the investigated concentration range, as can be seen from Table 3. With one 
exception, all individual ion ratios obtained for phomopsin A in the test materials were within ±30% 
(relative) of the average value which was taken as reference.    
 
 

Table 3  Ion ratios of phomopsin A as observed by 11 laboratories 

Laboratory Average ratio* RSD Minimum Maximum 

lab01 0.58 6% 0.49 0.65 

lab02 0.58 11% 0.34 0.67 

lab03* 0.44 18% 0.31 0.65 

lab04 0.75 7% 0.64 0.89 

lab05 0.45 17% 0.32 0.66 

lab06 0.80 4% 0.73 0.87 

lab07 0.54 7% 0.48 0.64 

lab08 0.93 8% 0.66 1.07 

lab09 0.52 6% 0.48 0.62 

lab10* 0.92 6% 0.86 1.07 

lab11 0.56 3% 0.54 0.61 

*  Average ion ratio calculated using the individual injections of all standards and sample extracts, except for the lowest concentrations of lab03 

and lab10 because of low response for (1 of) the product ions. 

 

4.4 Recovery 

Since no certified reference material was available for phomopsin A in lupin seeds or other matrices, 
no trueness could be determined and recovery determinations were done instead. Lupin seeds and 
crisp bread were spiked by each laboratory by quantitatively transferring the content of vials provided 
by the organiser to 5 gram of sample. The spike levels obtained this way were 10 and 15 μg/kg, 
respectively. The recoveries obtained by the laboratories are shown in Table 4. For crisp bread it 
cannot be excluded that that recovery values are partially affected by a different degree in matrix 
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effect between the calibrants prepared in blank lupin seeds and the crips bread sample. The 
acceptable average recovery indicates that the bias because of this seems minor, although it might 
have contributed to a higher interlaboratory RSD.   
 
 

Table 4  Recovery obtained after analysis of spiked samples 

Laboratory Lupin seed (10 μg/kg) Crisp bread (15 μg/kg) 

lab01 63% 94% 

lab02 103% 100% 

lab03 52% 87% 

lab04 77% 76% 

lab05 85% 73% 

lab06 52% 92% 

lab07 79% 106% 

lab08 98% 142% 

lab09 78% 149% 

lab10 99% 138% 

lab11 100%* 113% 

Average 81% 106% 

RSD% 23% 25% 

*  Corrected for lower amount spiked due to partial loss of vial content.  

 

4.5 Interlaboratory reproducibility and HorRat values 

All individual results and statistical evaluation of the blind duplicate samples are included in Annex 5. 
Statistical evaluation was performed according to AOAC guidelines ‘appendix D’ [AOAC 2002]. 
 
In Table 5 the interlaboratory reproducibility (RSDR) and the HorRat values, based on a predicted 
RSDR according to Thompson (2000) of 22%, are presented. According to [AOAC 2002], HorRat values 
should typically fall within the range 0.5-1.5 (acceptable up to 2.0). The HorRat values obtained for 
this interlaboratory validation study varied from 0.4-1.2 and are within this range. 
 
With the statistics used, one outlier (lab05) was identified in the data set for lupin flour. Excluding this 
laboratory from the data set resulted in lower RSDR and HorRat values, i.e. similar to those of the 
crisp bread and lupin seeds (higher concentration).  
 
The interlaboratory reproducibility ranged from 10 to 26%. The lowest level was relatively close to the 
limit of detection for a number of laboratories, which is the most likely explanation for the higher RSDR 
obtained in that case. 
 
 

Table 5  Interlaboratory reproducibility (RSDR) and HorRat values for phomopsin A as obtained in 
this interlaboratory validation 

 Lupin seeds Lupin flour Crisp bread 

Overall mean (μg/kg) 6.82 62.4 12.0 16.4 

RSDR (%) 26 10 18 (12**) 10 

HorRat value* 1.2 0.4 0.8 (0.6**) 0.5 

*  Based on predicted RSDR of 22% (Horwitz modified by Thompson). 

** Between brackets values when excluding lab05 which was identified as outlier. 
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5 Conclusion 

An interlaboratory validation was carried out for the determination of phomopsin A in lupin seeds and 
lupin-derived products. HorRat values between 0.4-1.2 were obtained for test materials containing 
phomopsin A in the range 6.8-62 μg/kg. With interlaboratory reproducibilities in the range 10-26%, 
the method is considered fit-for-purpose.  
 
Besides precision parameters, other performance parameters were assessed. The selectivity of the 
method was adequate, i.e. no peaks at the retention time of phomopsin A were observed in blank 
samples by any of the laboratories. The average recovery in lupin seeds (10 μg/kg) and crisp bread 
(15 μg/kg) were 81% and 106%, respectively.  
 
The identification parameters retention time and ion ratio were consistent. Within the sequence, the 
individual values varied less than ±0.1 min and less than ±30% (rel) from the average, respectively.  
 
Matrix effects observed by the different laboratories/instruments varied from minor/insignificant to 
strong (factor 2, suppression and enhancement). This means that laboratories applying this method 
need to establish the matrix effects for their instrument/conditions in order to address matrix effects 
for proper quantification. Although in this study, matrix-matched calibration using lupin seed extracts 
seems suited also for lupin flour and the crisp bread sample, this might be different for other matrices 
and other instruments, and exact matrix-matching or alternative quantification approaches (e.g. 
standard addition) might be required to achieve equivalent performance.   
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 Analysis method for determination Annex 1
of Phomopsin A in Lupin and 
Lupin-derived products 
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 Study instructions Annex 2
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 Participating laboratories Annex 3

In total 11 laboratories participated in this interlaboratory study, 10 from Europe and one from 
Singapore.  
 
 
Laboratory Country 

Eurofins WEJ Germany 

CODA-Cerva Belgium 

Fera Science Ltd United Kingdom 

BOKU Tulln Austria 

HSE Ireland 

JRC Belgium 

Czech Agriculture and Food Inspection Authority Czech Republic 

Central Institute for Supervising and Testing in Agriculture 

(UKZUZ) 

Czech Republic 

Health Sciences Authority Singapore Singapore 

NVWA The Netherlands 

RIKILT The Netherlands 
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 Homogeneity study results Annex 4

Homogeneity Lupin seeds 5 µg/kg target level 

 replicate 1 replicate 2 

1 6.8 6.3 

2 6.5 5.2 

3 5.3 4.7 

4 5.3 4.9 

5 6.5 6.0 

6 5.7 5.5 

7 5.7 5.3 

8 5.4 5.6 

9 5.8 5.5 

10 5.9 5.4 

Cochrans test   

C  0.513678 

ccrit  0.602 

c<ccrit  NO OUTLIERS 

target  Horwitz / Thompson 1.25 

sx  0.47 

sw  0.41 

ss  0.37 

critical  0.37 

ss,critical  ACCEPTED 

sw<0.5sigmah  ACCEPTED 

 
 

Homogeneity Lupin seeds 50 µg/kg target level 

 replicate 1 replicate 2 

1 53.8 43.9 

2 45.8 44.9 

3 46.4 54.7 

4 51.3 53.5 

5 50.1 51.5 

6 46.0 43.6 

7 49.4 46.6 

8 50.1 62.3 

9 47.3 55.0 

10 47.7 46.4 

Cochrans test   

C  0.374036 

ccrit  0.602 

c<ccrit  NO OUTLIERS 

target  Horwitz / Thompson 10.89 

sx  3.44 

sw  4.46 

ss  1.39 

critical  3.27 

ss,critical  ACCEPTED 

sw<0.5sigmah  ACCEPTED 
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Homogeneity Lupin flour 15 µg/kg target level 

 replicate 1 replicate 2 

1 11.5 9.2 

2 9.2 10.2 

3 9.6 12.1 

4 8.6 9.8 

5 8.8 10.2 

6 8.6 9.2 

7 8.5 9.3 

8 10.5 9.0 

9 10.6 9.4 

10 9.7 10.8 

Cochrans test   

C  0.286172 

ccrit  0.602 

c<ccrit  NO OUTLIERS 

target  Horwitz / Thompson 2.14 

sx  0.64 

sw  1.04 

ss  0.00 

critical  0.64 

ss,critical  ACCEPTED 

sw<0.5sigmah  ACCEPTED 

 
 

Homogeneity Crisp bread 10 µg/kg target level 

 replicate 1 replicate 2 

1 11.3 12.1 

2 9.6 10.5 

3 10.5 12.9 

4 10.2 10.6 

5 13.3 11.2 

6 14.2 13.9  

7 12.2 13.2 

8 11.0 11.1 

9 12.9 11.7 

10 10.9 10.1 

Cochrans test   

C  0.385026738 

ccrit  0.602 

c<ccrit  NO OUTLIERS 

target  Horwitz / Thompson 2.51 

sx  1.22 

sw  0.86 

ss  1.06 

critical  0.77 

ss,critical  NOT ACCEPTED 

sw<0.5sigmah  ACCEPTED 
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 Statistical evaluation and results Annex 5

Lupin seeds, target concentration 5 μg/kg 

Laboratory Replicate 1 Replicate 2 

1 5.12 4.28 

2 7.32 12.58 

3 6.83 8.34 

4 5.82 6.44 

5 5.17 6.72 

6 7.41 7.19 

7 6.22 6.37 

8 7.23 4.39 

9 6.60 6.23 

10 7.48 9.87 

11 6.45 5.97 

 
 
22-9-
2016 

Copyright 2006 by AOAC International, all rights 
reserved. 

    

AOAC International Interlaboratory Study Workbook Version: 2.0   

Blind (Unpaired) Replicates      

        

Study Reported Values      

        

Seq. Item Symbol Value    

 Study name:  Phomopsins in Lupin seeds and products 

 Study date:  22-sep-2016    

 Sample ID:  seeds 5 µg/kg    

        

1 Total number of laboratories p 11    

2 Total number of replicates Sum(n(L)) 22    

3 Overall mean of all data (grand mean) XBARBAR 6.8195     

4 Repeatability standard deviation s(r)  1.4718     

5 Reproducibility standard deviation s(R)  1.8015     

6 Repeatability relative standard deviation RSD(r)  21.58     

7 Reproducibility relative standard deviation RSD(R)  26.42     

8 HORRAT value  0.78    

9 HorRat based on Thompson  1.20    
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Lupin seeds, target concentration 50 μg/kg 

Laboratory Replicate 1 Replicate 2 

1 55.42 58.46 

2 66.23 73.32 

3 59.16 59.5 

4 61.42 56.86 

5 72.52 71.8 

6 61.05 56.11 

7 58.72 58.77 

8 54.79 59.87 

9 66.81 63.71 

10 65.24 73.16 

11 57.79 62.87 

 
 
22-9-2016 Copyright 2006 by AOAC International, all rights reserved.     

AOAC International Interlaboratory Study Workbook Version: 2.0   

Blind (Unpaired) Replicates      

        

Study Reported Values      

        

Seq. Item Symbol Value    

 Study name:  Phomopsins in Lupin seeds and products 

 Study date:  22-sep-2016    

 Sample ID:  seed 50 µg/kg    

        

1 Total number of laboratories p 11    

2 Total number of replicates Sum(n(L)) 22    

3 Overall mean of all data (grand mean) XBARBAR 62.4355     

4 Repeatability standard deviation s(r)  3.2284     

5 Reproducibility standard deviation s(R)  6.0330     

6 Repeatability relative standard deviation RSD(r)  5.17     

7 Reproducibility relative standard deviation RSD(R)  9.66     

8 HORRAT value  0.40    

9 HorRat based on Thompson  0.44    
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Lupin flour, target concentration 15 μg/kg 

Laboratory Replicate 1 Replicate 2 

1 13.12 12.38 

2 9.63 12.31 

3 12.82 11.34 

4 9.26 10.99 

5 15.99 17.75 

6 11.4 11.12 

7 9.30 9.43 

8 11.85 11.64 

9 13.90 11.46 

10 13.41 12.71 

11 10.18 11.39 

 
 
22-9-2016 Copyright 2006 by AOAC International, all rights reserved.     

AOAC International Interlaboratory Study Workbook Version: 2.0   

Blind (Unpaired) Replicates      

        

Study Reported Values      

        

Seq. Item Symbol Value    

 Study name:  Phomopsins in Lupin seeds and products 

 Study date:  22-sep-2016    

 Sample ID:  Lupin flour 15 µg/kg    

        

1 Total number of laboratories p 11 (10)    

2 Total number of replicates Sum(n(L)) 22 (20)    

3 Overall mean of all data (grand mean) XBARBAR 11.9718 (11.4820)     

4 Repeatability standard deviation s(r)  1.0457 (1.0237)    

5 Reproducibility standard deviation s(R)  2.1199 (1.4062)    

6 Repeatability relative standard deviation RSD(r)  8.73 (8.92)    

7 Reproducibility relative standard deviation RSD(R)  17.71 (12.25)    

8 HORRAT value  0.57 (0.39)    

9 HorRat based on Thompson  0.81(0.56)    

Lab 5 was detected as outlier in the single Grubbs test. The data when excluding lab 5 are given between brackets. 
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Crisp bread, target concentration 10 µg/kg 

Laboratory Replicate 1 Replicate 2 

1 14.79 14.51 

2 17.78 15.36 

3 14.79 15.72 

4 17.21 16.32 

5 14.87 16.29 

6 13.84 14.94 

7 14.86 19.28 

8 20.47 16.22 

9 15.97 17.96 

10 19.09 16.59 

11 16.85 17.02 

 
 
AOAC International Interlaboratory Study Workbook Version: 2.0   

Blind (Unpaired) Replicates      

        

Study Reported Values      

        

Seq. Item Symbol Value    

 Study name:  Phomopsins in Lupin seeds and products 

 Study date:  22-sep-2016    

 Sample ID:  Crispbread 10  µg/kg   

        

1 Total number of laboratories p 11    

2 Total number of replicates Sum(n(L)) 22    

3 Overall mean of all data (grand mean) XBARBAR 16.3968     

4 Repeatability standard deviation s(r)  1.6328     

5 Reproducibility standard deviation s(R)  1.7173     

6 Repeatability relative standard deviation RSD(r)  9.96     

7 Reproducibility relative standard deviation RSD(R)  10.47     

8 HORRAT value  0.35    

9 HorRat based on Thompson  0.48    
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 Example chromatograms Annex 6

 

Figure 1 Example extracted ion chromatograms of a calibration standard of phomopsin A in lupin 
seed extract at a concentration corresponding to 5 μg/kg.  

 
 
Column: 100 x 2.1 mm i.d., 1.8 µm HSS T3; 40°C 
Injection volume: 5 μL 
Gradient: water/methanol, 5 mM ammonium formate/0.5% (v/v) formic; 0.40 mL/min 
MS/MS: Sciex 6500 Qtrap, ESI+ 
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Figure 2 Example extracted ion chromatograms of a calibration standard of phomopsin A in lupin 
seed extract at a concentration corresponding to 5 μg/kg.  

 
 
Column: 100 x 4.6 mm i.d., Phenomenex Kinetex 2.6 µm XB-C18; 40°C  
Injection volume: 10 μL 
Gradient: water/methanol, 5 mM ammonium acetate/0.05% (v/v) acetic acid formate; 1.0 mL/min 
MS/MS: Waters Xevo TQ-S, ESI+ 
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Figure 3 Example extracted ion chromatograms of a calibration standard of phomopsin A in lupin 
seed extract at a concentration corresponding to 5 μg/kg.  

 
 
Column: 100 x 2 mm i.d., 2.7 µm MN Nucleoshell RP 18 plus; 30°C 
Injection volume: 10 μL 
Gradient: water/methanol, 5 mM ammonium formate/0.1% (v/v) formic acid; 0.35 mL/min 
MS/MS: Agilent 6490, ESI+ 
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Figure 4 Example extracted ion chromatograms of a calibration standard of phomopsin A 
(6.4 min) in lupin seed extract at a concentration corresponding to 5 μg/kg.  

 
 
Column: 100 mm x 2.1 mm i.d., 2.7 µm Supelco Ascentis Express C18; 45°C  
Injection volume: 10 μL 
Gradient: water/methanol, 5 mM ammonium formate; 0.40 mL/min 
MS/MS: Micromass Quattro Ultima Pt, ESI+ 
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